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Because smartphones have become an integral part of our lives, people no longer use them just to communicate. Instead, they store most of their sensitive information on their phones. But, in an age of data breaches and constant threats to your privacy, is it safe to store your personal data on your phone? Well, if you don't protect it with
some reliable mobile security applications. Here is a list of the best antivirus for Android smartphones in 2020 available on Google Play Store.11 Best Android Antivirus Apps for 2020Avast AntivirusBitDefender Antivirus Antivirus FreeNorton Mobile SecurityAVG AntivirusSophos Intercept XKaspersky Mobile AntivirusTrend Mobile
SecurityMcAfee Mobile SecurityDFNDR SecurityAvira AntivirusSafe Security1. Avast Avast AntivirusAvast protects many users around the world on multiple platforms, and right now, it's a top-rated Android malware scanner, according to AV-Test. With a touch, the antivirus engine scans any dangerous or infected apps and trojans and
provides complete protection against spyware and viruses. It has some in-app purchases with which you can remove ads and access the app's lock object, along with some other advanced features such as SIM security, camera trap, etc. however, the free version of Avast for Android integrates some incredible features to provide all-
around protection against viruses and other threats that may affect your smartphone. With all these fantastic features, Avast Mobile Security is a worthy contender for the best free antivirus for Android smartphones. Special features Avast AntivirusApp ideas for viewing the time you spend on each appJunk cleaner for wiping cache and
residual filesPhoto storage to protect photos from unwanted accessWeb Shield for safe web browsing Installation: Over 100 million downloads Google Play Store Rating: 4.72. Bitdefender Antivirus FreeBitdefender Antivirus Free is a powerful antivirus tool that offers virus protection for Android. It's one of the best security apps for Android
that uses scanning technology in the cloud, resulting in super-fast scanning ability. As a result, it does not slow down the device and does not deplete the battery. What makes BitDefender a worthy contender for being the best Android security app is that it also offers real-time protection and scanning apps as they are installed. Bitdefender
also has a paid version (Bitdefender Mobile Security and Antivirus) that gives you a 14 day free trial. To access more advanced Bitdefender features such as malware scanner, privacy records, web security, anti-theft and locker apps, you can try out the paid version. Special Bitdefender Antivirus FreeIntegrated VPN features to access
blocked websitesSmart unlock to unlock apps when connected to secure Wi-Fi protection.Web to scan advertising software, malware while viewingSupport for Android Wear devices Installs: Over 5 millionGoogle millionGoogle Store rating: 4.6 Download Bitdefender Antivirus Free3. Norton Mobile SecurityS version of Norton antivirus
software offers impressive Android security features even in the free version. The app basically provides 100% detection speed and removes malware, spyware or Android viruses that can slow down your device. It can cause alarm to find your missing device, remotely block the device to prevent data theft, or block unwanted calls or SMS.
It has separate apps such as the app locker and password manager that are available for free in the Play Store. Advanced premium features are available over a trial period of 30 days. Overall, Norton Security is undoubtedly one of the most trusted apps when considering the best antivirus for Android smartphones in 2020.Special
features Norton Mobile Security-Fi scans to notify you of unprotected Security Search connections for tagging unsafe websites when browsing the lock for muting spam and unwanted callsSneak Peek to click photos of someone accessing your device without the authority of The Code: More than 10 million : 4.7 Download Norton Mobile
Security4. AVG AntiVirusAVG AntiVirus is a reliable antivirus software tool developed by AVG Technologies, a subsidiary of avast. It has most of the standard features required in modern antivirus and internet security programs such as periodic scanning, Wi-Fi security, junk cleaning, ram booster, call blocker, power saver, etc. Some very
useful features of this Android antivirus app are only available for a trial period of 14 days. AVG also has several additional apps such as AVG Cleaner, AVG Secure VPN, Alarm Clock Xtreme and Gallery app, available in the Play Store for free. Special features AVG AntiVirusDual-engine antivirus to remove viruses and other malicious
contentPerformance boosting the function to extend battery lifePhoto storage to lock photosSurveillance agent remotely capture photos and record audio from the phone through the website. Installation app: Over 100 million Google Play Store Rating: 4.75. Sophos Intercept XIn the past, Sophos was the winner of the AV-TEST Awards -
Independent It Security Institute. This is a great free antivirus app for Android that doesn't display any ads and is a lot of feature rich. In addition to proper malware protection, you can have access to features such as loss and protection against theft, locker application, security advisor that gives you tips on how to improve security The call
blocker, authenticator, etc. app is one of the best virus scanners for Android that protects against malware, viruses and trojans that can interfere with the performance of your smartphone. Special features Sophos Intercept XWeb filtering to block malicious websites Protector applications with passwordWi-Fi security to protect you from
surveillance by intermediariesSSEps protections to block spam callsApp spam callsApp Over 1 millionGoogle Play Store Rating: 4.4 Download Sophos Intercept X6. Kaspersky Mobile AntivirusKaspersky is a great security app and one of the best antivirus apps for Android. You can go for the free version with an in-app premium-buying
feature or paid version. The free version contains manual scanning of applications for malware and viruses. Its premium versions include real-time protection, anti-needle, anti-gaming and app locker to provide extra protection for your core apps. You can access all the premium features in the free trial for 30 days. Special features of the
Kaspersky Mobile AntivirusCall filter to block unwanted and spam callsDe my phone to find my phone if lost background apps check to check for malware in downloaded appsStrong virus protection, Trojans and malwareApp Installs: Over 50 millionGoogle Play Store Rating: 4.8 Download Kaspersky Mobile Antivirus7. Trend Micro Mobile
SecurityTrend Micro is relatively new to the antivirus scene for Android, but by no means weak. In fact, Trend Micro is one of the most trusted cybersecurity organizations in the world, and we have reported on its researchers enough times. The Android app protects users from malicious attacks, phishing, crypto-mining attacks, that is
essentially everything you expect from the best antivirus phone. It scans apps for malicious activity before they are installed on the phone. Trend Micro makes a lot of effort to protect users from bank fraud and theft. It also offers protection from harmful websites and a privacy scanner for Facebook.Special Features Trend Micro
AntivirusProtection against fake banking and trading appWi-Fi checks to check unsafe connections. Privacy scanner to find apps that use personal dataScanning URL and websites while browsingApp Sets: More Than 1 millionGoogle Play Store Rating: 4.7 Trend Micro Mobile Security8. McAfee Mobile SecurityMcAfee has won numerous
awards since its release. Most advanced features, such as anti-hardware features, security locking, Wi-Fi security, battery optimizer, memory purifier, etc., are available in the free version of the Android antivirus app. It has an intuitive interface, and the best part is that it provides tutorials for each function. The pro version includes only a
few extra features, and it's expensive compared to other paid antivirus apps for Android.One of the drawbacks in the app is that it carries a complex setup once you opt for a professional However, the app is one of the best antivirus apps for Android when it comes to protecting your smartphone. Special features McAfee Mobile
SecurityThief Cam to capture photos of intrudersPartopt for remote destruction of data in case of theft or loss of mobile phoneAnti-theft remove protection to stop the thief from installing antivirus appSupport for Android Wear Wear Installations: Over 50 Million Google Play Store Rating: 4.5 Download McAfee Mobile Security9. DFNDR
SecurityDFNDR is a free antivirus for Android that keeps your smartphone optimized. The AV-TEST Institute called it the most rated antivirus application. It's an all-in-one app to protect your phone along with anti-hacking and anti-phishing features. It can also speed up Internet connectivity by closing background apps that compete for
bandwidth. However, the downside is that it displays ads that can be annoying, but you can go ad-free with a small amount of annual subscriptions. Special features DFNDR SecurityAnti-hacking and anti-phishing protection feature'ck cleaning to remove unwanted files and cacheAppLock to lock applications with password and fingerprint
technologyDFNDR assistant to send you regular updates about the use of the antivirus in full App Sets: Over 100 millionGoogle Play Store Rating: 4.510. Avira AntivirusAvira Antivirus is a lesser known Android malware scanner that is just as reliable as other competitors on the list. It's fully functional, and most of its features are available
in the freest version. In the case of antivirus protection and privacy protection, it can even scan external storage tools and show how each application rates on a privacy scale. With its mobile phone tracker, it can track your phone's location when needed. Also, if you ever lose your phone, it may entice the person who has your phone to
contact you. With the premium version, you can get extra protection such as camera protection, extra browser security, etc. Special features Avira Antivirus SecurityPrivacy Advisor to show how apps collect your dataCamera and Mic protection to provide security from surveillance attacksAnt-ransomware to protect against ransomware
attacksWeb-based malware ProtectionApp Sets: Over 10 millionGoogle Play Store Rating: 4.611. Safe SecuritySafe Security is another of the best antiviruses for Android in 2020. The main features include antivirus protection, junk cleaner, steering speed, lock screen that has multiple functions, processor cooler, protection against theft,
etc. The antivirus app is free with in-app purchases and displays ads. Special features Safe SecuritySpeed booster to clean your phone's RAM and enhance gaming experienceCall and SMS Selfies to capture photos of those trying to break into your phoneApp Sets: Over 100 millionGoogle Play Store Rating: 4.6 So, this is our pick for the
11 best Android antivirus apps. Have you found these apps useful? Be sure to share your thoughts if you think we missed out on any mobile security apps. Security. best free antivirus app for android phone. antivirus app for android phone free download
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